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Federal officials said yesterday a controversial recreation plan for sand dunes in southeastern California would not jeopardize
two threatened species, allowing land managers to open nearly 50,000 acres of the desert to off-road vehicles. The decision
is part of the Fish and Wildlife Service's biological opinion of the Imperial Sand Dunes' draft recreation area management
plan. The dunes encompass about 150,000 acres in California's Mojave desert.
   Land management on the dunes --- popular for off-road riders as well as home to the threatened desert tortoise and
Peirson's milk-vetch -- has been embroiled in controversy for the past five years.
   The Bureau of Land Management, which oversees the area, proposed opening 49,300 acres of the dunes to motorcycles,
dune buggies and all-terrain vehicles three years ago. But the proposal has thus far been stymied by lawsuits from environmental
groups. Meanwhile, the American Sand Association and other recreation groups have sued over being shut out of the dunes,
saying their vehicles do not place threatened species in any further harm.
   The court battle over the plans is likely to continue. Daniel Patterson of the Center for Biological Diversity said yesterday
that conservationists would likely challenge the FWS opinion.
   Patterson called the biological opinion "corrupt and dishonest," saying off-road vehicle use would hurt wildlife recovery and
potentially place threatened species in peril.
   Interior Secretary Gale Norton "has decided this administration doesn't want balanced multiple uses, they want more
conflict," he said.
   Patterson said the newest assessment does nothing to improve on the previous FWS biological opinion from two years ago,
which also found the recreation would not harm the species. The agency decided to re-issue a new opinion after Judge Susan
Illston of the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California questioned the previous approval and put the recreation
plan on hold.
   The new biological opinion takes into account critical habitat the agency designated for the milk vetch last year and covers
the 15-year life of the recreation plan.
   Agency officials found the recreation plan would not adversely modify the plant's critical habitat or jeopardize the milk
vetch or the tortoise.
   "Although the service acknowledges that increased off-highway vehicle use in the dunes can impact Peirson's milk-vetch,
there are flexible management options available to ensure the natural resources in the dunes -- including Peirson's milk-vetch
and the desert tortoise -- will be conserved," said Steve Thompson, FWS manager for California and Nevada.
   The recreation plan would include a 26,202-acre wilderness designation, which would be closed to recreational vehicles.
The majority of the milk vetch critical habitat occurs within that wilderness area, although 5,335 acres of critical habitat is
within the acreage managed for recreation.
   FWS and BLM will also monitor and research the effects of recreational vehicles on the milk vetch, desert tortoise, flat-
tailed horned lizard, woodlands and birds.
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